ENERGY BUSINESS AND FINANCE, B.S.

Begin Campus: Any Penn State Campus

End Campus: University Park

Career Paths
Energy Business and Finance provides equally good preparation for a career or for further graduate study. EBF graduates pursue a wide variety of career options, most of which are in the energy or environmental sector. Many also pursue graduate study, especially when the EBF major is paired with a quantitative minor or concurrent major at Penn State.

Careers
There are hundreds of EBF alumni now working for oil and gas firms; electric utilities or power generation companies; consulting firms, banks, and insurance companies; or in the public and nonprofit sector. Common career roles for Energy Business and Finance majors include analyst positions, commodities trading and marketing, energy delivery scheduling, and project finance analysts. Energy Business and Finance students are also competitive for rotational programs with major energy firms.


Opportunities for Graduate Studies
Graduates from the Energy Business and Finance program are well positioned for professional graduate study in economics, business, finance, and law. Students with strong research interests should consider the M.S. or Ph.D. programs in Energy and Mineral Engineering or Energy, Environmental and Food Economics.

MORE INFORMATION ABOUT OPPORTUNITIES FOR GRADUATE STUDIES (https://www.eme.psu.edu/graduate/)

Professional Resources
- Society for Energy Business and Finance (https://www.eme.psu.edu/undergraduate/undergraduate-resources/student-organizations/)
- Penn State Energy Marketing Association (https://orgcentral.psu.edu/organization/energy-marketing-association/)
- Positive Energy (https://sites.psu.edu/spepennstate/positive-energy/)